Tuesday, Nov. 6—Be Sure to Cast Your Vote

The Manpower Skills Center Jobs

CLERICAL — includes general office, clerk typist, account clerk, stenographer, secretary. Applicants must be at least 16 years of age, demonstrate aptitude as measured by GATB, have interest in work, be neat and alert; have pleasant personality.

MACHINE OPERATOR — learns to tend and set-up press operator, production machine operator, or entry-level set-up operator; includes work with micrometers and other measuring devices, blue print reading, etc.; applicant must be at least 15 years of age; have at least 8th grade education, demonstrate aptitude as measured by GATB, be physically able to stand this type of work, not be allergic to grease, be able to work in noisy surroundings.

EMPLOYABILITY ORIENTATION — includes orientation to the world of work, or various or vocational areas. An introduction to instruction of basic academic skills; can be seen as part of traditional vocational training or to a job; must meet reading level criteria as measured by Iowa Test of Basic Skills.

WELDING — leads to employment as flame cutter, tack welder, or combination welder; must know how to read blue prints, use measuring tools; must be 18 years of age; have 8th grade education and demonstrate aptitude as measured by GATB.

NURSE AIDE—ORDERLY — includes skills and knowledge common to basic operations of most hospitals and nursing homes; applicant should be 18 years of age; have minimum of 8th grade education, have a cheerful disposition, patience, and tact, have no allergies to soap, etc., be in good health and have no history of drug abuse.

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE — administers routine services in caring for selected sub-acute convalescent and chronic patients and assists in care of the acutely ill under supervision of a physician or a professional nurse. Since training for practical nursing is long and arduous, selection will be based on the following factors. Each candidate should possess a high level of motivation. In addition, she should be mentally alert, have good understanding with levels of emotional stability and dependability. A pre-enrollment psychiatric examination will be provided.

MECHANIC — leading to employment as service station attendant, or auto mechanic, entry level, includes instruction on all areas of general mechanics, applicant must be at least 17 years of age, be able to meet and deal with public in courteous and businesslike manner, has a minimum of 8th grade education, demonstrate aptitude as measured by GATB, have no evidence of alcohol or drug use, be able to meet physical demands of job.

CALL LIFE LINE

275-5151

Immediate, 24-hour advice and assistance on all medical and mental health emergencies can now be obtained by calling a single telephone number, 275-5151.

The new service, called LIFE LINE, was opened at brief ceremonies in Strong Memorial Hospital. It is available without charge to everyone in the Monroe County area.

We believe this is the first service of its kind in the United States," said James Dunphy, executive director of the Health Association of Rochester and Monroe County, which operates LIFE LINE.

The Poison Control Center and 24-hour Mental Health Information and Crisis Service, both located at Strong Memorial Hospital, have been combined with general information components added.

A call to 275-5151 will bring advice and assistance to anyone on:

Medical emergencies

Mental health (crisis and information)

Suicide control

Alcoholism (crisis and information)

Teen hotline

All emergencies for the deaf via teletype in medical, mental health or suicide emergencies. Dunphy said specially trained LIFE LINE counselors can immediately turn the caller over to a physician or psychiatrist.

If a caller has chest pain, for example, and has been unable to reach his own physician, his call will be handled by a trained counselor with the backup of physicians at Strong Memorial.

If further action is needed, LIFE LINE will direct the caller to the nearest hospital emergency room and alert emergency room personnel.

Non-emergency calls, such as requests for information on mental health or alcoholic problems, will be handled in much the same way by LIFE LINE's staff of 62 specially trained counselors, many telephoning in 24-hour shifts at Strong Memorial Hospital.

LIFE LINE's special teletype emergency service to the deaf will be available nationally through a network of some 3,000 teletypewriter stations used by deaf persons. There are 40 of these stations in the Rochester area.

LIFE LINE's medical advisory committee is composed of Dr. Ruth Lawrence, pediatrics; Dr. Milton Lars, internal medicine and Dr. Andreas Pederson, psychiatry.

The term "phasing out" has been used in a lot lately to describe the termination of the Model Cities Program at the end of July 1974. One also hears the term "phasing down" to describe its present activities as "phasing in." The program will not terminate entirely, but will change from its present form of funding to a new form, probably through special revenue sharing.

This phasing in to a new program will use ideas of the present Model Cities Program and develop a new strategy.

Floyd H. Hyde, HUD's assistant secretary for community development, has stated that if Model Cities monies are not entirely spent as of July 1, 1974, the program may go on until such monies are spent.

Rochester Model Cities monies may not be spent as of that date and during the phasing in period we must prove to the City that some of your present project must continue.

HUD's role in the future will be different from what it has been in the past. Previously we in the HUD Area Office in Buffalo had worked directly with the City and the CDA (Model Cities) staff to receive problems. After next July 1, the Model Cities Council will have to fight it own battles with the City, the city manager, city councilman and the Civil Service Commission. HUD will be out of the picture completely.

There are two bills in the Congress which will directly affect the communities. One is the Better Community Act (BCA), a block grant program, in which participating cities will receive the monies and have use of them with very vague guidelines. In its present form, the bill does NOT include citizen participation.

In the Responsive Government Act (RGA), the monies do not go to a planning agency but to the state or local governments.

During this phasing-in period you must become involved with the City. The City will establish a citizens participation organization throughout the city, and the Model Cities Program will want to be part of that.

—James Patterson

Mr. Patterson is program manager for the Buffalo Area Office of the Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.

(Courtesy of DIALOGUE)
decorations for the holiday will be an array of handcrafted gifts and featured along with collectibles, a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the YWCA, 175 North Clinton Avenue. A beautiful holiday gift show on Thursday, November 8, from 10:00 to 4:00 p.m. will offer YWCA special services and holiday gifts, decorations and stocking stuffers, cheeses, home-made baked goods, jams, jellies, nuts, candles and many other unique holiday accessories.

To add to the delight of shopping, a festive luncheon buffet of sandwiches, pie, brownies, fruit and beverages will be available from 11:00 a.m. until all are served, and child care will be available.

The All-Association Bazaar is a yearly tradition at the YWCA of Rochester and Monroe County, offering YWCA members and friends an opportunity to shop for holiday gifts, decorations and goodies while helping support YWCA special services and scholarship funds.
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Is your present car eating up your money?

The Gas Shortage Doesn't Bother Me...
I'm a '73 HONDA 'Civic' Sedan; with Front Wheel Drive and 30 M.P.G.

$2265
Full Delivered Price In Rochester

RALPH PONTIAC & IMPORTS
685 Main St. W. 235-3635
Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9 Fri. 'til 6 Sat. 'til 5

The Seven 'n Cider.
Seagram's 7 Crown. It's America's favorite.

Energy. It's too good to waste.
Gannett Sponsors Course

Rochester Institute of Technology and the Gannett Rochester Newspapers will offer the first course by Newspaper, beginning in September and continuing for twenty weeks.

The course will be printed weekly in the Sunday Democrat & Chronicle and will consist of twenty (1400-word) lectures each written by one of the nation’s distinguished scholars and each dealing with some aspect of the topic, "America and the Future of Man." Rochester Institute of Technology will offer 1-quarter hours of undergraduate credit for successful completion of the course at its regular tuition rate.

Courses by Newspaper, a project originated and administered by the University Extension of the University of California at San Diego (UCSD), will make college-level courses available to newspaper readers throughout the U.S. and abroad. The development of this initial course is being underwritten by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

"America and the Future of Man" will examine such topics as the impact of change on society and on value systems, biological and ethical implications of advances in medicine and genetics, and the future of technology and its effects on the quality of life. The course was planned by an Academic Advisory Committee of UCSD faculty members.

Among the distinguished persons contributing material to the course are faculty members at Harvard University, Stanford University, California Institute of Technology, University of Michigan, University of Colorado, University of Chicago, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, SUNY Stony Brook, St. John's College (Annapolis) and faculty of the University of California.

Although the course is being presented nationally, it will be individualized by each participating college or university to meet its specific credit requirements. RTP will offer the course for credit by requiring that each student participate in two seminars, take two examinations and write a paper. Each person who enrolls in the course will have an advisor from the RIT College of Continuing Education faculty, and will have to purchase the $18 kit of materials which contains books and other supplies developed by UCSD to complement the newspaper’s printed lectures. There are no prerequisites for the course, and all important information regarding registration, tuition and schedules for the course will be printed by Gannett.

SAVE 20% DESK LAMPS DESIGNED FOR BETTER STUDY, BETTER SIGHT 19.99 reg. $25

Be good to your eyesight... and to your back-to-campus budget with one of our handsome contemporary styles. The Maxi style shines 3 times as bright via a multiplying reflector, reaches 28". Call or come in today for this smart sale value!

Sibley's Lamps, Fourth Floor, Downtown; Newark, Irondequoit, Southtown, Greece, Eastview

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW! 232-2500. SIBLEY'S ORDER BOARD IS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY.

ALL SIBLEY SUBURBAN STORES OPEN TONIGHT
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

A series of conferences to inform small and minority group home repair contractors and real estate brokers in business opportunities related to the repair and sale of federally owned housing will begin in Detroit October 25, it was announced by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

Following the Detroit conference, similar meetings will be held in the following cities: Seattle, October 11; Atlanta, November 14; Cincinnati, November 19; Dallas, Ft. Worth, December 4; and Newark December 11.

The evening workshop, to be followed by special training courses for repair contractors, will be held by the Office of Property Disposition, which is under H. R. Crawford, Assistant Secretary for Housing Management at HUD.

HUD now owns some 71,000 single family homes throughout the nation. The Office of Property Disposition normally brings the homes up to local code standards or better by putting them out to bid to local home repair contractors. They are then sold through local real estate brokers.

HUD also owns some 307 multifamily projects with about 25,000 units. These properties are managed under contract by local management brokers, rehabilitated if necessary, and put out to bid.

"There is a substantial volume of home repair work involved in the program," Mr. Crawford said. "We estimate about $100 million annually across the country. That is based on our projection for next year. Figuring a $1,000 minimum commission on HUD-owned single-family properties that are sold through local real estate brokers.

The Detroit property disposition program will begin in Detroit October 25, it was announced by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The program will fulfill two functions: the first is to involve real estate brokers and repair contractors in the property disposition program; the second is to broaden the base and number of qualified contact sources, and facilitate the repair and sale of HUD-owned properties.

One reason was the potential for contractor and real estate broker participation, and in keeping with the community concern to make use of available resources. The Detroit property disposition program experts expect the program to generate over $10 million in repair contract work during the coming year. Estimated average repair cost for the 2,400 dwellings to be repaired in Detroit is expected to average $8,000.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Please Keep In Mind That We Have A Variety Of Holiday Wines And Liquors, Just For You, Family And Friends. Drop In Any Time And Say "Hello." We Would Be Most Happy To See You

From All Of Us To All Of You

BARTLETT-PLYMOUTH LIQUOR STORE

• OPPOSITE KENNEDY TOWERS •
FRIENDS — You Have The Opportunity on Tuesday, Nov. 6, To Elect Your Old Friend And Neighbor — A Man From The Ranks Of The People...

Joseph N. Ferrari
County Legislator, 26th District
PULL DOWN LEVER 11A AND 11C

Choose a Businessman To Help Govern Our City!

ELECT Maurice (Maury) HAYES To CITY COUNCIL
"Maury" is anxious to serve your needs — Call 865-0305

ELECT Howard Relin
City Court Judge
* Hardworking Asst. DA — he has successfully prosecuted every type of crime including: Murder, Rape, Robbery, Assault, Welfare Fraud, Obscenity, Arson and Manslaughter.
* Professor of Judicial Process at RIT.
* Found QUALIFIED for CITY COURT JUDGE by the Monroe County Bar Association.
* He wants monthly reports to the community on every case handled so that you can judge the judge's performance.

ELECT a JUDGE who has HONESTY, ENERGY and INTEGRITY on November 6th. Pull LEVER 12A.

R.I.T. RECEIVES KODAK GRANTS
Rochester Institute of Technology has received grants totaling $79,500 under Eastman Kodak Company's 1971 Educational Aid Program, Dr. Paul A. Miller, president, announced today.

"When one considers that several hundred different colleges and universities participate in this program in an amount of $1.5 million, Dr. Miller stated, one has to say that our participation as one institution is worthy of note."

RIT is one of four institutions receiving direct grants as a four-year college and as a school offering an A.A.S. degree. Kodak contributes $750 per person for each academic year undergraduate or graduate completed by employees who attended RIT.

The Kodak employee must have started work within five years of attending RIT, and must currently be in his or her fifth year of employment.

RIT's grant provides unrestricted use of the funds and is based upon 10 Kodak employees who have attended RIT for a total of 106 academic years.

Thirty-five schools, including RIT, received unrestricted special grants from Kodak this year.

Judge MARK in County Court
Not Just a Judge, but a Just Judge

Keep Legislators
NICK SANTORO
18th DISTRICT — ROW A
He Gets The Job Done!

VOTE FOR MICHAEL K. CONSEDINE
CITY COURT JUDGE
ROW A and C

ELECT JOHN NOLAN
LEGISLATOR - 29th DISTRICT
Paid for by Republicans
On November 6th you can help build a strong city government 5 ways.

- Record construction of moderate and low income housing in the past 4 years.
- Support anti-poverty, employment and Model Cities programs.
- Increased recreational facilities in the past 4 years.
- Significant reduction in crime.

Vote for:

Charles "Ben" Daly
Chuck Swan
Steve May
Maury Hayes
John Parrinello

Row A or C
Row A or C
Row A
Row A
Row A or C
lever 14
lever 15
lever 16
lever 17
lever 18

Patronize Our Advertisers

Protect your home office in business from fire or illegal intrusions. Keep your possessions safe.

Call Terry Behnsee
"you-and-me-you"
ultronics
Local & Silent Alarms
Closed-Circuit TV
354-5360
473-5568
Free Estimates
Electronic Radio Protection
34 Lysander Drive Rochester, N.Y.

Keep the Mayor Working for You!

Steve May has responded to your needs through efforts to:

- BUILD HOUSING — More in last 2 yrs. than previous decade
- SEEK FUNDS FOR SCHOOLS — by organizing big city mayors and educators
- RESTORE MODEL CITIES AND ABC FUNDS — by appeal to Washington
- KEEP FEDERAL AND STATE AID FLOWING TO ROCHESTER — for Summer Lunch Program, Summer Youth Employment
- LOWER BUS FARES using state and federal aid
- REPLACE BLIGHT AND DECAY — with housing, schools, commercial facilities, open space, recreation, job opportunities

For integrity, commitment and performance — Re-elect Councilman Stephen May

A Leader for All Rochesterians

Paid for by Friends of Steve May Committee, 65 Broad Street
**Food Club SALE!**

Buy Star's own brands—extra savings in every department...plus your shopping bonus:

**TOP VALUE STAMPS**

With every purchase:

- French Fries 4 for 59¢
- Mac. & Cheese 5 for $1
- Whole Carrots 53¢
- Orange Juice 39¢
- Waffles 2 for 49¢
- Strawberries 77¢

**Save Valuable Top Value Stamps**

- Save 10c...Food Club 6 Varieties
- Save 5c...Food Club 30 Extra
- Save 4c...Food Club 150 Top Value Stamps

**ASST'D. 5 BY 8oz PKG.**

- Sausage Patties Trade Brand w/ Crab Meat....$1.49
- Stuffed Flounder...89¢
- Liver Sausage...79¢

**AGOSTO ITALIAN**

- Pork Spareribs...99¢

**290 Top Value Stamps**

- Save on your food budget! Clip coupons below worth a $1.87

---

**Food Club Fully Cooked Ready to Eat**

**Canned Hams**

- 5 lb. Canned Hams...$6.89
- 3 lb. 3 OZ. Hams...$4.29

**Quality Naturally Tender Beef**

- Boneless Chuck Roasts & Steaks...$1.19
- Chuck Fillet...$1.49
- Shoulder Roast...$1.39

**Fresh Grade A Split Broilers**

- Holly Farm...$0.59

---

**Markets**

- Star Markets
- Star Exclusive...Famous Brand

---

**Valid thru Sun. Nov. 4, 1973 - Limit 1 coupon**

---

**FREDERICK DOUGLASS VOICE**

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1973